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Wiltshire Cricket and Chance to Shine
Supporting your school to offer quality cricket opportunities for your pupils

The Cricket Foundation via Chance to
Shine is one of Wiltshire Cricket’s major
funders with their aim being to
rejuvenate cricket in state schools. In
the past the majority of Chance to
Shine’s funding has been invested in to
primary school cricket but through
funding obtained via Sport England
Chance to Shine is now investing heavily
in to secondary school cricket. This
investment has been allocated to County
Boards to invest in to their network of
secondary schools.

How does this school offer work?
Throughout this brochure you
will read about the wide variety
of products and services that
Wiltshire Cricket can offer to you
as a secondary school. We
understand that every school will
be at a different point with
regards to their cricket provision,
hence why each school will end
up with a bespoke programme
being offered by Wiltshire
Cricket. To access any
opportunities in this offer please
complete the reply slip at the
back of this document or contact
us via the details to the right.

WCL Office:
Chippenham Sports Club
Bristol Road
Chippenham
Wiltshire
SN15 1NH
Wiltshire Cricket Head of Schools Cricket:
Ali Goddard
ali.goddard@wiltshirecricket.co.uk
07786 361222

Supporting Intra school curriculum
competition
Providing opportunities for competition in schools is extremely important to Wiltshire Cricket. On the
centre pages of this brochure you will find out more about the various competitions that are being
facilitated by Wiltshire Cricket and are available for your school to enter.
However, in addition to running county wide inter school competition, Wiltshire Cricket is able to offer
support with delivering intra school competition or can support your house cricket competitions. This
would involve ECB qualified coaches coming in and delivering curriculum based sessions that will be
based around match play. These sessions cannot be run in isolation and so must culminate in an intra
school or house competition. It would also be expected that these curriculum sessions would lead in to
an opportunity for pupils to attend an extra curriculum cricket club (this can be delivered by Wiltshire
Cricket (see previous page).
The intra school curriculum competition package will consist of 4 x curriculum sessions with the 4th
session being an intra school competition. For this package schools will receive the following
benefits:
•

•

Delivery of 4 x curriculum sessions delivered by ECB qualified coaches with
full DBS check
Your choice as to the age group and gender that you want to target

 Schools will be expected to have a teacher present at these sessions and
there must be an after school club accompanying this programme.
Cost - £60 for 4 week programme

Secondary School Extra curriculum
coaching
Wiltshire Cricket can offer secondary schools access to ECB
qualified coaches to help support with the development of
young players through extra-curricular activities. Our
coaches can deliver support through the provision of
lunchtime or after school clubs for children at KS3 or 4. This
coaching support can prepare schools for indoor and
outdoor competitions for both boys and girls.
The extra curriculum package will consist of 6 x 1 hour
sessions and for this package schools will receive the
following benefits:
•
•

Delivery of 6 x 1 hour sessions delivered by ECB qualified
coaches with full DBS check.
Your choice as to the age group and gender that you
want to target.

Cost - £0

Informal Teacher support
As well as formal teacher training support, Wiltshire Cricket will also
offer informal ‘twilight’ training sessions.
Twilight training sessions are a bespoke training session that will be
tailored to the needs and wants of the group of teachers in
attendance.
These sessions are best used to bring your PE staff up to speed with
current issues relative to delivering the sport to KS3 and KS4.
The twilight training sessions last for an hour but require your school
to organise a group of teachers to be present (you can pair with a PE
staff from a neighbouring school.
The twilight training session can be run at any time of day but works
best as an after school session or during a department staff meeting.
Cost - £0

Formal Teacher support
Wiltshire Cricket has historically worked well with local schools in the
delivery of teacher training and CPD. The extra curriculum sessions
can involve co-delivery between the teacher and coach creating a
‘learning environment’ in which a better understanding of the game
can be obtained. However, teacher training can be obtained without
your school being involved in an actual coaching programme. This is
through the following means:

•

Cricket for Teachers – This is a course that is part of the ECB
Coach Education structure and gives teachers a formal coaching
qualification. The course content includes the basic coaching
points for batting, bowling, catching and throwing as well as
showing you games and drills to enable you to reinforce those
skills and check for learning.

 The Cricket for Teachers course is a 4 hour workshop.
Cost - £30 per teacher

Student Support 1
Wiltshire Cricket is always looking to support students with developing
their CV and through formal ECB courses has the opportunity to offer
formal qualifications that will support students in volunteering within
cricket;
ECB Coach Support Worker
This course is ideal for someone who wants to help and support a
qualified coach in the organising and delivery of sessions.
The course focuses on practical learning allowing students to understand
how to make sessions safe, lead warm ups and cool downs and run
different types of practice.
The duration of this course is 6 hours but can be run in 2 x 3 hour, 3 x2 or
6 x 1 hour blocks. Minimum number for course is 8 and course will be
run on school site. Alternatively, students can apply for one of the
courses being run elsewhere in the county. (see
www.wiltshirecricket.co.uk)
Cost - £30 per student

Student Support 2
As well as supporting students with coaching, Wiltshire Cricket, through ECB courses, also wants to
support students who wish to get involved in cricket through a non-playing or coaching avenue;
ECB Cricket Activator Workshop
Offering opportunities for volunteers to get involved in cricket both on and off the field, the Cricket
Activator course helps delegates to consider all the roles that make cricket happen to promote cricket.
This course helps students who are looking to deliver a large volunteering project as part of their
studies. Perhaps you want to organise and run your own school cricket festival? Not sure where to start
and need some advice? The Cricket Activator course can help you with the planning and organisation of
a number of cricket related activities.
Run over six hours and able to be delivered on school sites, the course give candidates the opportunity
to get involved.

Cost - £20 per student

Club – School Links
A big role for Wiltshire Cricket and Chance to
Shine is to facilitate links between schools and
clubs. As part of your involvement with
Chance to Shine we will promote the
opportunities at your local cricket club. We
also offer the opportunity to facilitate Satellite
clubs or ‘clubs on school sites’. This is an
initiative to bridge the gap between your extra
curriculum club and a student actually joining
their local cricket club. It involves coaches
from your local club coming on to the school
site to deliver coaching sessions in the name
of their cricket club (effectively an outlet of
the local club). The sessions should take place
after your extra curriculum time period (eg 56pm). If this interests your school we will
facilitate conversations with your local cricket
club.

Secondary School Inter competition
Wiltshire Cricket’s Secondary school competition framework
CHANCE TO COMPETE
Chance to Compete is our national secondary school
hardball competition aimed at giving secondary state school
children an opportunity to play hard-ball, competitive
cricket. Matches are played in under an hour and all
participants play a significant part in the game.
There will be three different age groups competitions: under
13 boys, under 13 girls and under 15. A series of regional
matches are played culminating in a County final and overall
County winner. The winner goes through to a regional final,
with the winner qualifying for the National Finals Day.
The rules:
• 8 overs a side, games last no longer than 1 hour but played
with a hard cricket ball
• Mixed teams, 8 players a side, squads of up to 10 players
• All players must bowl at least one over (one player bowls
two) with the wicket keeper not allowed to bowl
• Batters retire on reaching 20 runs (but can return if
everyone else is out)
• Boys must be under the age of 13 and girls under 15 as at 1
September
• County age group boy players cannot take part (County
girls may be included)

LADY TAVERNERS GIRLS ONLY INDOOR
COMPETITIONS
The Lady Taverners indoor competition is designed
for School teams to enter as an introductory format
of cricket for girls to enjoy. The competition is played
in sports halls with a semi-soft ball and does not
require any form of protective padding. The
competition is 8-a-side and has modified but simple
rules to ensure games are short and fast paced.
Some of the key differences are:
- Runs are scored by batters by hitting the walls of
the hall – if the batters choose to run also then
additional runs are scored.
- Games tend to be no more than 8 overs long –
within this every player must bowl one over.
- Batters are to retire on 20 runs if they are not out
before this time, but can return if all other team
members are out.
Within the county, we run local festivals to
determine which teams are then invited to County
finals. Competitions are run at Under 13’s (year 7 &
8) and Under 15’s (year 9 & 10) age groups with the
County winners progressing through to the Regional
finals.

Secondary School Inter competition
Wiltshire Cricket’s Secondary school competition framework
SECONDARY SCHOOL BOYS INDOOR
COMPETITION
Having seen a shortage of opportunities
for boys to play the indoor format of the
game, Wiltshire Cricket have introduced a
boys version of the The Lady Taverners
indoor competition. The competition
duplicates that played by the girls. This
initial format of the game for boys is run
with local qualifier festivals followed by
the County finals. At this point in time
the competition is run at Under 13’s (year
7 & 8) age group only.

SUPPORTING PRIMARY SCHOOL
COMPETITION
You will read later in this
document about student training
opportunities. Through our
student training we would
encourage secondary school
students to support with umpiring
and scoring at Primary school
Kwik Cricket festival. If this
interests your school we can
discuss primary competition dates
in greater detail

Competition Calendar
This calendar should give you an indication as to when competitions take place.
Specific dates will be confirmed to you as and when arranged

AUTUMN TERM

SPRING TERM

SUMMER TERM

TERM 1:
• Year 5 & 6 Girls Only Indoor Kwik Cricket
competition – Various sites

TERMS 3 AND 4
•Year 7 & 8 Boys only Indoor competition – Regional
qualifiers
•Year 7 & 8 Boys only Indoor competition – County final
•Year 7 & 8 Girls only Lady Taverners Indoor competition –
regional qualifiers
•Year 7 & 8 Girls only Lady Taverners Indoor competition –
County finals
•Year 9 & 10 Girls only Lady Taverners Indoor competition
– regional qualifiers
•Year 9 & 10 Girls only Lady Taverners Indoor competition
– County Finals

TERMS 5 AND 6
•Year 7 & 8 “Chance to Compete” Mixed Outdoor
competition – Regional qualifiers
•Year 7 & 8 “Chance to Compete” Mixed Outdoor
competition – County final
•Year 7 & 8 “Chance to Compete” Girls Only Outdoor
competition – regional qualifiers
•Year 7 & 8 “Chance to Compete” Girls Only Outdoor
competition – County finals
•Year 9 & 10 “Chance to Compete” Mixed Outdoor
competition – Regional qualifiers
•Year 9 & 10 “Chance to Compete” Mixed Outdoor
competition – County final
•Year 9 & 10 Lady Taverners Girls Only Outdoor competition
– regional qualifiers
•Year 9 & 10 Lady Taverners Girls Only Outdoor

competition – County finals

To access any of these
competitions please complete
competition reply slip or contact
the WCL office

•Year 6 ASDA Kwik Cricket competition – regional qualifiers
•Year 6 ASDA Kwik Cricket competition – county finals

How will this school offer be
delivered by Wiltshire Cricket?
Wiltshire Cricket Limited will have two full time Development Officers who will be dedicated to delivering this school
offer:
Ali Goddard – Head of School’s Cricket
Ali will manage the implementation of this School offer, meaning he will be responsible for its promotion and for
agreeing which packages within the offer are appropriate for your school. Once this is agreed Ali will then manage the
deployment of coaches to deliver each relevant package. If there are any administrative issues related to the school
offer or if you wish to provide feedback on the delivery of the school offer then Ali will be your first port of call. To
access and arrange delivery of any packages in this offer please contact Ali Goddard at:
Ali.goddard@wiltshirecricket.co.uk
07786 361222
Wiltshire Cricket Community Coach
Wiltshire Cricket will also have a full time community coach who will be the primary deliverer of the packages in this
school offer. This person will work closely with your school on a more regular basis to ensure that you are receiving the
correct support to ensure that Cricket develops in your school.
Obviously the community coach will not have the ability to deliver all aspects of the school offer due to the limited
time available to one person. However, there will be a further team of deliverers available to Wiltshire Cricket to
support delivery of this school offer. All deliverers will be of a minimum Level 2 coaching qualification and have the
appropriate First Aid, Child protection and DBS qualifications.
Away from working in schools the community coach will have a club development aspect to their role, meaning they
will spend time working with clubs and supporting migration of players between your school and the local cricket club.

School Booking form

Return this offer to:
WCL
Chippenham Sports Club
Bristol Road
Chippenham
Wiltshire
SN15 1NH
Or by email to
ali.goddard@wiltshirecricket.co.uk

On receipt of this submission we will contact you to arrange confirm details and
develop the bespoke programme for your school.

Competition Booking form

